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SymmetryCRM: Outlook Mail Application Tool 

Overview 

The Symmetry Outlook application allows smooth integration of inbound and outbound email – When sending an 

email to one or more people, a user has the functionality to attach that email to the recipients’ records within the 

Symmetry platform, along with any attachments. Likewise, when receiving email, a user can attach that email to the 

sender’s Briefcase within Symmetry with minimal effort. 

With the Outlook mail add-on, users have the option to store emails against the customer Briefcase in one of three 

ways, being either: 

• Via Communication > Email and including any associated attachments*; or 

• Via Communication > Email without the inclusion of any attachment; or 

• As a .msg file within the account Briefcase only 

*A current file upload limit of approx. 10Mb (per email) applies to attachments.  

The Symmetry Outlook Mail application will support versions of Microsoft Office 2010, 2013 and 2016. 

Installing the mail plug-in tool 

To install the mail application, go to http://203.34.97.50/SymmetryOutlookSetup.msi#/ which will automatically 

download the file. Depending on your default browser, the options may differ slightly in terms of downloading the file, 

but due to the file type, you will likely receive a warning with regards to the validity of the application. As the file is 

stored securely, you should feel safe to download it in this instance. 

 

Should the above warning screen appear, simply select the More info option and Run Anyway options which will open 

the download wizard, and allow you to store on your computer in a location of your own choice. 

Once accepted, the setup wizard will commence. Simply follow the instructions and save to a preferred location on 

your computer.  

 

 

 

http://203.34.97.50/SymmetryOutlookSetup.msi%23/
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The Symmetry Outlook Mail application is now ready for use. 

Using the Outlook Mail Application 

Once installed, the Symmetry Outlook Mail application is visible via the top ribbon/menu within Outlook:

 

To launch the application, click the menu header and the Symmetry Upload Mail icon found within:

 

This will launch the Symmetry pop-up screen. First time access will require logging in, exactly as per the normal 

Symmetry website, and is required to configure the authentication to run in the background. Whilst having to log in 

may be required from time to time (pending system updates or user credentials changing), rest assure that users will 

not be required to login separately each time they open Outlook on their computer. 
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Note: Unlike a web browser which can store user credentials, the Outlook Mail plugin does not have the capacity to 

store username and password, so it’s recommended users store these details in a secure location for reference. 

Once the user has logged in, the screen will be similar to that of the Symmetry home screen, in that it will show the 

most recently viewed accounts, to allow a quick selection. Alternatively, if the desired account is not within the 

Recently Viewed accounts, a simple search is all that’s required to locate the right account. 

The application has been configured to detect the sender and sender email address where possible. These details will 

automatically populate if known so that, should the destination account not be within the Recently Viewed the search 

option can be run with the search criteria pre-complete. 

To attach the email/s to an account, the process is as follows: 

1. Before accessing the Symmetry mail plugin, click on the email/s you wish to save; then 

2. Click the Symmetry mail icon from within the Outlook menu; 

3. Either select an account from the list available, or search for the desired account 

4. Once the account is selected, click the Upload button; and one of the specific options: 

 

Options Action 

Upload as Email Will save the email/s in the order they were received as a separate record 

within the customer account, located via Briefcase > Communication > 

Email, along with any associated attachments (10Mb file size limit applies) 

Upload as Email (no attachments) Will save the email/s in the order they were received as a separate record 

within the customer account, located via Briefcase > Communication > Email 

without saving any associated attachments 

Upload as Document Will save the email/s as a document only within the customer account, 

located via Briefcase > Documents 
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When the save process is complete, you will receive the following notification on screen: 

 

 

Once you no longer require the Outlook Mail tool, simply close via the top-right [X] of the pop-up, or click ‘Logout’. 

Whilst its recommended users log out of both their Outlook application and Symmetry as a security precaution, it is 

not necessary to do so each time. 

 

Accessing Saved Emails Within Symmetry 

Once the email/s have been uploaded, depending on the type of upload selected, they will appear as per the following 

examples, and viewable as normal. 

Example 1: Email saved with attachments: 

 

 

Example 2: Email saved as Document only:  
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Example 3: Multiple emails saved to a customer account 

 

  

For any support enquiries, please contact the Symmetry Support Team either by phone 1300 723 613 or via email at 

symmetrysupport@temenos.com  
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